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President Dismisses
Girl From College
TO STUDENTS AND
FACULTY MEMBERS
It has become my most unpleasant duty to dismiss from
the college Miss June Wills,
formerly Mrs. June Phares, on
the ground that certain of her
actions constitute a disturbance
to a public school. I am more
than sorry that it has been impossible for San Jose State College to secure this student’s cooperation in carrying on the
work assigned to us by the
State of California.
(Signed)
T.W. MacQuarrie,
President
April 9. 1935

Spartans To Go
Whiskering’ For
Spardi Gras Day
Cake-Baking Contest
To Occupy Co-eds’
Interest
Spartan he-men are planning to
go into two weeks of male bliss.
Beginning today at noon they will
forsake the razor and leave all to
nature, allowing their physiognomies to hide behind a barrage of
foliage for the traditional Spardi
Gras beard growing contest.
Entry requirements are simple,
encourage officials. The participant
a only required to be clean-shaven
by noon today, and then let nature
do her best All results will be
Judged Spardi Gras day according
to length and uniqueness.
The wiskerino contest is only one
of the many events listed on Spardi
Gras calendar. Among other stellar
attractions listed by the entertainment committee, Spartans will
have an opportunity to pursue
elusive porkers in a greased pig
race and eat as many pies as
they can down in a pie eating
contest.
Entertainment also includes a
contest appealing especially to
women Spartans a cake baking
Contest for the best all around
cake. Ambitious males who have
the culinary urge may also pal
tIcInate.

Runny Beats Barrier;
Lays Eggs in Room 17
Says Home Econ Club
April
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And the Easter bunny is here
Lea
Sure he is, says the junior home
economic club.
And to prove it, they’re going
to have an
Easter egg hunt tonight.
"We’re going to have a shell
Of a time!"
members declare.
"Even if we dye for it."
The Easter egg hunt will be
held in conjunction with the first
elle* meeting
the club, scheduled for 7:80
tonight in room 17.
A speech by a department fewel1Y member, and refreshments,
will also feature the evening.
All new students
of the Home
Economics department havebeen
invited.

a

Over Thirty Cast
In Famed French
Historical Play
Play With Cast Of 30
People Based On
True Incidents
One of the largest and
ambitious

productions

ever

most
at-

tempted by an amateur group at
San Jose State college, will be
presented by the French honor
society Thursday and Friday nights
in the Little Theater when
"Madame Sans-Gene" is given, according to Dr. Boris Lubowski, of
the language department.

Number 110

Yugoslav Reporter
Flying To San Jose
To Act in Revelries
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, April 10. IM.P.)Mr. Yliad Nat raps, San Jose State college
Spartan Daily foreign correspondent, took off at 3:37 a.m.
(ET.) today in his own plane,
the "Minnie 0", for San Jose,
where he will participate in the
world-famous Spartan Revelries of that college.
"I have," he said, "been (he
said ’bean’) asked to be an actor in the Revelries. I am ready
to give my all for my Alma
Mater. Be sure and put that in
capital letters."
Mr. Natraps appeared to be
in a slightly befuddled condition, but not, he declared, as
the result of the farewell party
held for him which started two
days before and ended as he
took off.
He returned twice, once to
ask just where he was going
and once to brush his teeth. His
final take -off was at 3:37 a.m.
(E.T.), and he vanished from
sight soon after.

LARGE CAST
With its cast of over 30 characters, the famous Sardou play has
;always been
a great success
wherever given and, hawing been
in rehearsal since January, the
college production is expected to I
repeat these successes.
The two main characters of
Madame Sans-Gene and Napoleon
will be played by Mr. and Mrs.
Lucien de Cauniere, prominent
members of the French colony
(Editor’s note: An attempt
here. Mr. L.C. Newby, head of the
languages department, will portray
will be made to contact Mr.
the clever and witty Fouche. Dr.
Natraps to secure from him a
Boris Lubowski, languages Instrucday by day account of his voytor, takes the part of the jealous
age home. This will be an exLefebore, fiance of Madame Sansclusive feature of the Spartan
Gene. The rest of the cast is
Daily.)
played by students.
.HISTORICAL INCIDENTS
Every character and incident is
historical, beginning with Madame
Sans-Gene as a laundress during
the French revolution at which
time she gives credit to a poor
sergeant who cannot pay the
laundry bill.
When Catharine marries Lefebore and he becomes marshal of
France, she takes her place in
court but is snubbed for her lack
of background and culture. Being
outspoken and indifferent to public
opinions, she returns insults to the
In an effort to show the attitude
jealous sisters of Napoleon and is
of the students of San Jose State
(Continued on page four)
on the subject of peace, an assembly will be held tomorrow in

Peace Assembly
To Begin Day OF
Group Discussion

Faculty And Students
Present Views At
Meets Today

Novel Jail Dance
BEGINS D.T.O.

the

Morris Dailey auditorium at
11 o’clock. All students who are
interested in the question are in-

Spring Program

vited to attend the discussion, according to Annette Williams, who,
cs chairman of the peace as-

With plans underway for one of
San Jose State’s most novel dances,

sembly, is being assisted by Austen
Warburton and Llewellyn Gordon.

the Delta Theta Omega fraternity
has made arrangements for their
first "jail dance", to be given Sat-

at

urday night in the newly remodeled
Alum Rock pavilion.
The dance, which will be in-

Following the morning assembly,
12:30, two discussion groups

will be conducted, one under the
leadership of Dr. J. C. DeVoss,
of the Psychology department, the other by Dr. William
Poytress, head of the Social Science
head

formal, will feature Al Davina and
his Royal Ambassadors costumed department. Dr. Poytress’s topic
atmos- will be "The Economics of War".
to furnish the appropiate
phere.
On the panel discussion with
the
Special musical numbers by
Dr. DeVoss will be Dr. Frederick
and
orchestra, clever decorations,
Graham of the Social Science derefreshments are the remaining
make the partment and Dr. J.C. Elder, of
’ features which are to
nature, the Natural Science department.
dance outstanding in its
Pinkham, The two student speakers on the
according to Charles
president of the social group.
panel will be Harold Caldwell and
Because of its locality, members Wesley Gordon. The topic for disare selling
of the fraternity who
expecting cussion by the panel group will
bids for $1.00 apiece, are
to draw be "What We Can Do to Eliminaffair
novel
the week -end’s
ate War."
a large crowd.

’Locations For 1935 West
Coast School Of Nature
Announced By Peterson
Redwood Empire, Asilomar, Giant Forest To
Be Sites For Summer Nature Study
Sponsored By College
Locations for the 1935 West Coast School of Nature
Study, an outdoor educational program sponsored each
summer by the Natural Science department of the college,
’ were announced yesterday by
Co-Ed Steppers Go Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head
Into Their Dance, of the school.

"Buckety, Buckety"
By DOLORES FREITAS
The sound of dancing feet
against the boards resounds in
Morris

Dailey auditorium again,
as twelve co-ed steppersthe pick
of Spartan dancersgo through

Three sites, located in northern,
central, and southern California,
respectively, have been selected
this year, with four six-day sessions offering two units each of
college credit in natural science.

From June 16 to June 22 the school
will be located in the Redwood
Empire as guests of Hartsook Inn,
their paces in preparation for the
about 200 miles north of San
annual Spartan Revelries show.
Francisco. Asilomar, on the MonWe, the press, quietly trickle
terey Peninsula, will be the site of
through the door and soon find
the school from June 23 to June
ourselves trotting down the aisle
29; and two sessions at Sequoia
in time with the rhythm. Randy
National Park in the high Sierras
Fittshe’s the directoris furnishin the South will conclude the
ing the rhythm. That’s Randy anschool. June 30 to July 6 is achedtagonizing the piano back there.
Wed for the first session at this
PRESS PICKS PETS
location and July 7 to 13 for the
Marthella Davis trips routine
second.
out in front, as the other gals
COLLEGE PROJECT
string out behind her to do likeThe West Coast School of Nawise. We pick ’em right offthe
ture Study is a unique project,
snaPpy ones, I mean. Watch these
a definite part of the college profour when you see the show: Miss
gram, conducted for the purpose
Davis, Ona Dippell, Velma Gilof developing greater appreciaardin, and Ruth Cronkite. But they
tion of state and national parks
weren’t all there last night, so
playground facilities.
The
we’ll tell you later about the and
school is fortunate this year in beothers.
ing located in one national park
TAP, TAP, TAP
and immediately adjacent to two
Marthella Davis, Velma Gilardin,
state parks.
Ruth Cronldte, Johann Burkett,
"One of the biggest educational
Ona Dippell, Collide Drake, Lola
Kinne, Leona Forrest, Elizabeth steps we can take is to acquaint
Doherty, and Marie Guttermute teachers, who are better equipped
are the individuals furnishing the than the average person to disdance interest. Now they go hide seminat the information, with the
behind the piano and make an- facilities and opportunities for enother entrance . . . buckity, buck- joyable and profitable use of leisity . . . until all are in place . . . ure time offered by state and natthen they go into the routine. ional parks, as well as particular
Very fine, we remark, and wish communities," stated Dr. Peterson yesterday.
we could do it too.
Miss Reid of the Home Economics department comes over then to
discuss costumes with the babes,
and we get into a huddle to discuss the latter. They wear cute
rompers, we think.
DOWNS TO BE IN CHORUS
Director Fitts comes over to tell
his secrets. Artist Michael Angelo,
he informs me, has designed a
large frame with a chorus gal in
(Continued on Page Four)

OUT-OF-DOORS
The program conducted by the
school is exclusively out-of-doors.
Twelve groups go into the field
at 8 o’clock each morning with one
instructor for each two sections.
The groups are rotated so that by
the end of the six days each will
have been on a trail with every instructor and also on a trail with
(Continued on page four)

Plans Laid By
Leading Actors Are Picnic
Selected to Head Cast Italian Club At Meet
Of O’Neill Production Plans for a picnic and barbecue
at the end of the quarter were
discussed by the members of the
yond the Horizon", forthcoming Italian Club at their first meeting
production of San Jose Players, I of the quarter last Thursday night.
After the business meeting durare; Virginia Maddox, Gary Simsing which the date for the next
son, and Russell Azzara, outstandsession was scheduled as April 23,
trig members of the dramatic or- the group played ping-pong and
ganization and well-known to San refreshments were served.
Jose audiences.
The complete cast as select.
from Monday’s tryouts, is as fl lows:
Robert Baines
James Mayo
Ethel McCoard
Kate Mayo
Assembly bill 174, concerning the
Otis Cobb change of the name of the State
Captain Dick Scott
Russel Azzara Teachers’ colleges to State colleges.
Andrew Mayo
Gary Simpson was adopted in the assembly yesRobert Mayo
Virginia Maddox terday by a vote of 68 to 10 acRuth Atkins
Mae Wilburn cording to a telegram received by
Mrs. Atkins
Ed Wetterstrom T. W. MacQuarrie from A.ssornhiy_
Ben
Doctor Fawcett Wendell HI/stable man C. C. Cottrell.
Chosen to head the cast of "Be-

State College Triumph

In Name Change Fight
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. . By Michael Angelo
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I was talking to the
Camps’
Philosopher the other, day, and
he
told me of a little incident
which
occurred during last week’s eaca.
tion.
"As I came home from an excursion downtown," he said, "there
were two young ladies attempting
to fix a flat tire directly in front
of my home. Neither one seemed
to know how to work the jack very
well, and when they finally had
the wheel off the ground, they ap-

New Daily Policy

parently had no idea how to go

Again the Spartan Daily becomes the creator of a new
style. It will be the policy of the Spartan Daily from now
on to do away with the usual editorial column. In its place
will be editorial comment in bold face boxes placed directly
in the news stories. The reason for this is that editorials do
not usually appear until a day or so later and an immediate
interpretation of the news is needed.
Another reason is that when editorials appear every
day, some are bound to be forced. When forced they often
cause the writer to be criticized for his stand and they
lose their effectiveness.
This does not however, mean the end of all editorials.
There will Pe an editorial comment which we have already
explained and front page editorials when we have anything
to say.

BEHIND THE NEWS
(Editor’s note: This is a resume
or the class in Behind the News
as reported by Victor Garlock. The
lecture was given by Dr. William
Poytress.)
The upswing in recovery during
the closing months of the past year
leveled off in February and March
and we are still in the economic
doldrums.
There are upwards of 20,000,000
persons on relief, although this figure declined slightly dilring February, and between 10,000,000 and
11,000,000 are unemployed.
However, there has been recov-

Wanted: New Poets
And Gagsters For
Contributors’
Box
It said that every person has
within him or her the makings of
a novel . . . and beginning with
the next Monday issue of the Spartan Daily the students of San
Jose State will have a chance to
express whatever literary yearnings they have.

Events Of The
Week
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

ery along certain lines. There has
been a definite increase in industrial production, and somewhat of
an increase in industrial employment and payrolls.
NEW PROBLEMS

Bruce Curry, Y.W.
12:15, Little Theater.

Chapel,

Meet of Miss Crumby’s Kinder.garten-Primary group (A -D). 12
noon, bring lunch, room 17 of
Home Economics.

Camera club meet, 7:30 p. m.,
Collaborating with the policy of
science building.
the editorial desk of the Daily,
Jr. Home Economics club meet.
the feature desk is inaugurating
7:30 p. m., room 17 of Home
a Monday contributors’ column on
Economics.
the feature page. Poetry, short
sketches, humor, and features are ! THURSDAY, APRIL 11
acceptable.
To Kalon, 2to 5, Little Theater.
Articles,
not
exceeding
250
French play, evening, Little
words, must be signed by the authTheater.
ors, and will be used at the disY.W. Party, 7:30 to 10, womcretion of the feature desk. No
en’s gym.
unused articles will be returned
Peace assembly, 11 a. m., audexcept on request. Material should
be handed into the Spartan Daily itorium.
Meet of Women’s division of
feature desk before 2 p.m. Friday
International relations club, 7
for the Monday Issue.
p. m., room 30.
A.W.S. council meet, 5 p. m.,
club rooms.

Fresno Drama Coach
Slated To Speak Here

John W. Wright, director of
dramatics at Fresno State college,
will speak on "The Place of Educational Dramatics in the College" on Thursday afternoon at
4 o’clock in room 53.
He is being brought to the college through the efforts of the
Speech department, which invites

Let Em Eat Cake

NOTICE
Dr. DeVoss promises a good
speaker for the program for Senior
Orientation tomorrow at 11 a. m.
In Little Theater.
all interested students and faculty members to attend his lecture.

Government spending for this
year, which will amount to four
millions on Public works, and 800
millions for relief, may not lead
to recovery, an it interferes with
private business, and is of an
inflationary nature.
Other inflationary proposals are
the Soldier’s Bonus, which is relatively unimportant, and the Townsend Old Age pension plan.
If the Townsend plan is passed
it is doubtful if it could support
itself on present price levels, and
the 20 billions necessary to promote it would inevitably force inflation. It is unlikely that the plan
will pass because the South is opposed to giving the Negroes an
purchasing
power
equal
with
Whites. At Washington the plan
is considered a dead issue.
PROGRAM "ON PAPER"
President Roosevelt’s Security
program is still "on paper". Thirty-seven state legislatures were
discussing what should be on it
and what should not, but so much
time was spent that 21 of the legislatures have adjourned and it
appears that no definite decision
will he reached in the near future.
President Roosevelt is having
more and more trouble keeping the
unwieldy Democratic party In line,

about getting the tire off. I stood
on the steps and watched them for
a time, and then went in. There

as predicted by Dr. William Poy- was a time
when I should have
tress at the time of the election gone nobly
forth, soiled my hands
last November. The huge Demo- and my trousers,
and irritated
cratic majority is splitting up my temper for no
more than a
into many adverse groups, such
’thank you’ and an invitation to
as that of Huey Long in Louislook at the carburetor, but that
iana.
day is now gone."
Republicans, too, are coming to
"Weren’t you just a little bit
life again and the Progressives of
ashamed?" I queried.
the Middle West are grooming Bob
"Not at all," he assured me. ’I
LaFollette as a possible presifeel that whatever I may haven(
dential candidate for 1936 or 1940.
in gentlemanly stature I have
The New Deal is encountering
made up in common sense."
trouble on all sides. The AAA was
broken up by the great drought,
He was going down Third Street
coupled with the protest of cotshouting, "Extra! Extra!" at the
ton growers against the high pritop of his voice, which was of reces which prevent the exportation
markable power. He was rather
of cotton to other countries. The
, ill -dressed, none too clean, of burworld cotton market is 50 per
ly build, and altogether a fairly
cent lower than the United States
hard-looking customer, a man you
price.
would suppose difficult to disconMEAT SHORTAGE
cert. Yet as he passed in front of
Due also to the drought is our
me, there occurred what probably
increasing import of wheat, oats,
was the only thing in the world
which
and corn from countries to
which would embarrass him. He
we ordinarily export the same
I took a full breath, and began his
commodities.
We are facing a bawl. Attempting to put a little
shortage of meat, and may have
extra vim into it, his voice ran
to import large quantities from
up into a ridiculous falsetto, and
Argentina.
ended on a high shriek. I chanced
Although President
Roosevelt
and
to be looking directly at him,
has asked that the NRA be condid he turn red!
tinued for two more years, it is
e
probable that most of the codes
Evolution is futile. Millions upwill be discarded. Some of them,
Nature’s
on millions of years of
such as the "Labor Clause", are of
Imagine
time have been wasted.
from
no effect already.
the slow development of life,
-spore,
The TVA is being held up by
life
initial
hypothetical
the
annuli
Federal court injunctions, due to
growing into a one -celled
the
the protest of Public Utilities
such as an amoeba, through
even the so-called "invincible gold
life, then
lower forms of marine
gradually,
clause" can scarcely be considered
ones:
higher
Into
developing
a victory for the New Deal, as it
through eons of time
is of little practical value to the
animals then
into the lower land
some
administration.
through
up
into higher ones,
man.
Failure of the return to prosprimitive
ape-like form into
perity by 1938 will give Huey Long
back down
then into civilized man,
or Bob LaFollette a good posman Mill4
primitive
through
president.
sibility
of becoming
and the Icov
down through the ape
cuhninating
Some think that President Rooser forms, and finally
-mate
evelt’s relief expenditures will rein a guy like my room
elect him for a second term.
Junior meeting Thursday at 11
o’clock in room 1 of the Home
E co no m Ice department.
Mrs. Walsh’s K Indergarten-Primary Group will meet at 12 o’clock
In the Home Economics building,
room 2.

age
When is this "golden
fe0 0114
childhood" we hear
inclined
about? I am personally
they have
after
be
must
it
to think
when they Mk
passed the period
and before
questions,
too many
when theY
they reach the period
know all the answers.

t Cake
’A L LA CE
u-L-Arsa

Wandering Raiders
With the
the Spartan
0 their opponents,
San Francisco
0iashers travel to
in their second at 3 evening
of this year at defeating
Jaysee
la powerful Golden Gate
mrmen.
Led by Art Lindegren, sprint
and Bob Walker,
Or, Bob Sfowat
telatrokers, and Ralph Gilman,
artance man, the Golden Gate
..tie well lives up to their claim
0 being National Junior College
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SPARTAN HOPES
The locals will pin their main
yiplE for points on Captain Bill
imbrue in the sprints and Howard
rithycombe in the backstroke
’vent. Ambrose will probably swim
2e fifty and one hundred yard
;restyle events besides a lap on
ne of the relay teams.
Withrombe, who swam a beauUhl race to take second behind
swat of the Jayseers in the
lunplonshiPs last week, may sur;Me by taking Mowat into camp
:this evening’s meet. Bob Walker,
rho holds the World’s record for
1.440 yard backstroke has been
idt and may not be able to
scpete for the city team this
inning, which ought to increase
Ethycombe’s chances of chalking
; a first place for the Spartans.
DIVING
The other lone chance for a
tartan first place appears to be
tying, where Johnnie DeSmet
ad Charlie York will represent the
Aden and White team. DeSmet
;red second to Boothe of Stan hid last week, and as Doriss of
’olden Gate has been declared inqible, he and York stand an
ardent chance of scoring first
in second. York already holds one
tory over Doriss in a dual meet
he year.
The return of Norm Fitzgerald
k the ranks of the distance men
ral add some strength to the
arta squad, although he will not
lie to par due to a three weeks
ir off. He will be aided in the
Band 440 by Bill Draper.

Women’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
ZOneemcECKECIKECE03:E0978:633:83333332
Badminton is the major game to
*Practiced in the women’s physi11 education classes of Games,
Ilher than taking up several di!rent sports,
Eight new badminton bats and
birdies" have been secured by
Si department. This
game origin1:1! was started in India and was
ked there for many years behie it found
Its way to England,
itd then to the United States,
"Ming to a report made by
:P. Treseott.
Some forty years ago
badminton
44 it* admirers and players
’,long Indian army
officers. It
first played
with shuttlecocks
were weighted with
grey
as the wind would have
’iii the ordinary
"bird".
Indian game differed someIn that, it was
played by
"shove" and depended on
while today the smash
r" is Used. The game
is played
extreme activity,
and ’much
LW grace.
It 5
- a Yer7 "jolly"
gamefull
!triekll, Which keep
interest and
lgRement going
strong from start

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhioes
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

Al
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SPARTANS WRESTLE SAN MATEO J. C. TONIGHT
IIntramural
Activities
With five sports on the calendar
for this quarter, interclass ath
letic competition should reach Its

1San Jose Out For Revenge State, San Mateo
Racket Wielders
In Tangle With Jaysee
Meet Today
At Spartan Pavilion

climax,

according to Coach Charles
Walker, intramural head.
Tennis, indoor baseball, volleyball, golf and track enthusiasts;
will get their opportunity for exercise during this period and there
will be fun for all.
Tennis will be the first sport to
get under way. There will be three
division* of play, singles, doubles,
and mixed doubles. Coach Walker
stated that the girl partner in mixed doubles must be a member of
the class which they are representing.
A deadline for signing up for
tennis has been set for this Friday. No entries will be accepted
after that date. Please do not
sign up unless you really expect
to compete.
No varsity tennis
members are eligible to take part
in the tournament. Watch the
paper for further notices about
the playing schedule for matches.
Volley ball is expected to be the
second sport on the schedule. Everyone is eligible to compete in
the games if they are signed up.
If more than enough for one full
team sign, it is probable that there
will be more teams organized so
that everyone will get their chance
to play.
Indoor baseball will be played
with the enlarged ball and ten men
on each team. Like volleyball, if
the response is great enough, more
teams will be organized. This
sport should get a major share of
the interest for the quarter.
Track will probably get a record number of contestants on the
list and should develop into a
real battle, It will probably be
run off in one all-class meet. No

The

Spartan

squad

will meet the strong squad from
San Mateo junior college tonight
In the men’s gym in what should
be

the

most

thrilling

match

of

the season.
Festivities will begin at 7:30.
There will be eight bouts on the
card.
Much importance, from the local
angle in attached to this evening’s
bouts. The Spartans have defeated
every team that they have met at
Some time during the season excepting the powerful matmen from
San Mateo.
JAYSEE VICTOR
In an early season match, the
junior collegians defeated the men
of Sparta by an 18-16 count. Since
that time, great improvement has
been seen in the performances of
Coaches Hubbard and Grattan’s
proteges. In minor sports San
Mateo is recognized as one of
State’s most important rivals. The
local grapplers will have set some
record for effectiveness if they
can reverse the decision on the
up -peninsula team.

member of the varsity freshman
track teams is eligible to take
part in the sport.

GENTLEMEN, WE WILL TAKE
UP THE ACTION OF A DEBT ON
AN ADMINISTRATION BOND
VERSUS THE DEFENDANT AS
SURETY - - - AN ---

u

The San Jose State tennis team
will make its second start of the
season this afternoon when the
netmen of San Mateo junior college
will come here to form opposition
for the Spartan raquet-wlelders.
Singles matches will get under
way at 2:30.
ONE LOSS

is a hard one Indeed to pock a
winner.
IMPROVEMENT
On the other hand. Anyone who
has seen the local men in a meet
since the first one, are willing
to vouch their lives that the Spartans have improved a hundred per
cent. Two sweeping victories over
California Freshmen and one over
the experienced Sunnyvale Sailors,
have impressed Staters that they
have a team which must be reckoned with.
LINEUP
Several of the members of the
present squad are as good as any
that have ever represented San
Jose and deserve a place among
the best of Pacific coast collegiate
wrestlers. Philpott, Enos, Glover.
Haeberle, Chernoff, and Di Mello
should give the Spartans whatever
odds on tonight’s matches that can
safely be given.
Students will be admitted upon
presentation of the student body
carets
and
outsiders
will
be
charged a nominal fee for the
contests.

Despite the loss of the first
’ match to the Modeato squad, the
McDonaldmen are looking forward
to a successful season. The Spartans had been on the courts for
only three days when the trip to
Modesto was made.

Howard Hill Gives
Archery Exhibition

OUTCOME?
Predicting the outcome is a very
touchy matter, as one can never
tell just what Coach Joe Amori
of the San Mateans will have up
his sleeve. Take boxing for instance, who had heard that San
Mateo possessed such a crop of
experienced boxers, who thought
that they would come down here
to defeat
handily
a grouTS of
promising Spartan boxers? This

LAW PLEADING-

COMMON

wrestling

Mr. Howard Hill who is appearing in "The Last Wilderness",
now showing at the Victory, gave
an exhibition in archery to the
members of the archery class, yesterday.
Just any kind of a position can
be taken for archery shooting, so
Mr. Hill shows: sitting in a chair,
lying on his back, lying on his
stomach, using one arm and one
foot, standing with his back to

STRONG TEAM
San Mateo is represented by a
powerful squad and must be regarded as slight favorites over the
comparitvely inexperienced Spartans. Craig Neal, the San Mateo
number one man is well known in
this vicinity because of his at times
brilliant play. George Ftothaltz
leader of the San Jose squad may
be the man to upset the San Mateo
star as his main forte is a steady
ground game mixed with a very
dependable net play.
The rest of the San Jose lineup will include Ed Mitchell, Bob
Smith, Jack Gruber, Fred Keeble,
and Windsor Geary. The doubles
Matches will find
Rothaltz and
Keeble, Mitchell and Smith, and
Geary and Gruber paired together.
the target, and directly facing the
target.
Mr. Hill has done a great deal
of big game shooting with the
bow and arrow, and he is among
the world’s foremost archers.
He uses the hunting method in
shooting, rather than the point of
arm method which is used in target shooting.
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Famous Sardou
Drama Has Had
Many Successes

Survey of June Technical
GRADUATE INDICATES THAT COPS

Will Be Plenty Plentiful
There shall be no shortage of
cops.
At least, not if the June Technical student cop crop means anything.

at once may mean that the student will be unable to get a diploma in June with the others.
GRADUATING STUDENTS
Tentatively checked for graduation are: Police administration:
William R. Alexander, Donald DeMers, Leon R. Green, Howard F.
Wilson;
Jack
E.
Hornbuckle,
Bookkeeping: Valerie Baeigalupi,
Craig Bauguess; Costume design
and construction: Ethel L. Bochne;
Britton,
Frances
Stenographic:
Barbara E. Carr, Lucille Bernice
Rose; Secretarial: Loraine V. Dimmett, Helen M. Hohmyer; Design
and Handcraft: Edna May Gerth;
Merchandising: Anne Helen Blumac, George Marion Rose, Fred
N. Woods; Homemaking: Elsie
Accounting:
Hicielto Hirayama;
Leo Severino Magnoli; Library
clerk: Margaret G. Nies; Journalism: Helen Rector; Commercial
art: Helen Schmidt; Child training procedures: Mary Elizabeth
Shipman; Dental assistant: Marion

For, in a wide choice of vocations--stenographers.
merchants,
artiststhe result was that only
three at the most settled on one
course, while the new police administration department, proving
an exception, drew five of the 24
who have been tentatively checked
for graduation
LONE HOMEMAKER
Evidently preferring more exciting vocations, only one student
is securing a diploma in homemaking, thus giving prospective
providers and heads of families
cause for uneasiness.
Following is a list of students
approved for graduation. Anyone
who expects to graduate in June
but whose name does not appear,
on the list, should report to Harrison F. Heath, Technical adviser,
immediately, as failure to do so R. Wright.

Hamilton Made Prexy An Intelligent Religion
Of SKD Fraternity At Is Dr. Curry’s Interest
First Meet of Quarter In Talk Here Today
Frank Hamilton, canny business
Interested in religion appealing
manager of the Spartan Daily, was
to intelligent people, Dr. Bruce
chosen at an election yesterday to
Curry, New York professor of
lead Sigma Kappa Delta for the
Practical Theology in Union Theospring quarter.
Dolores Freitas, who has been logical Seminary, will give two

(Continued from Page One)
called to account hy
TROUBLE OVER LAUNDRY
The most amusing scene in the
story, according to Dr. Lubowskt,
is the one in which Madame SansGene reminds the great emperor
of the time when he could not
pay her for the laundry work and
presents him with some unpaid
bills when she was sent for to be
punished for her court behavior.
Napoleon
indignation,
Feigning
protests that the bill is too high.
Finally, agreeing to pay it, he finds
that he hasn’t the money with
him and is unable to pay. The two
part friends and Catherine is allowed to go her way.
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall of the
Speech department has been attending the rehearsals for the past
week, directing the actions.
VISITORS EXPECTED
Many faculty members and students are expected from Stanford
and the University of California.
Tickets, which may be purchased
from members of Iota Delta Phi
or at the door, will be 20 cents to
students from any school and the
San Jose State faculty. Admission
for others will be 35 cents.
One dress rehearsal was held last
night and the final one will be
tonight in the Little Theater.

Genius Class Grads
Vie With Dr. Holliday
For Publication Honor

president of the honorary journal- talks here today on "Meeting Life’s
Carl Holliday’s creativ,
Dr.
ism fraternity for the past two New Demands".
writing classes continue to clang
quarters, declined a third nominaThe first talk will be given in the good old cash-register. Ethel
tion.
the Little Theater from 12:10 to Ruhlen of last quarter’s "genius"
Olive Street, for the past two 1 o’clock, to be followed by a class received a check Tuesday’
from the New York Sun for an
quarters editor of the copy desk
speech before interested students
article dealing with the hostess
and now feature editor of the
at
a
special
meeting
at
2
p.
m.
classes taught In San Jose State.
Daily, in collaboration with Charlie
Dr. Curry’s visit here is a part
The current issue of the KadelLeong, was elected vice-president.
Thelma Vickers was re-elected sec- of a part of a four months coast plan has a poem entitled "An Ode
retary; Helen Rector was named to coast tour in American colleges to My Past" by Thelma Vickers
treasurer; and Louis Walther, re- and universities. His lectures center of the Poetry Writing class. The
about a deeper understanding of same issue of the Kadelpian conporter.
student life and the new world tains a lengthy article by Dr. HolliLimericks selected from entries
in which the oncoming generation day entitled "Was Great Grandin a weekly contest to be conmust play its part.
mother a Spendthrift?"
be
will
fraternity
the
by
ducted
was
depublished in the Daily, it
cided. It was also decided to continue the weekly selection of the
beat feature, news story, and

BLOOM’S

sport story.
Stories selected as the beat
printed during the week are then
considered at the end of the
quarter for the grand prize of a 1:
’A’ grade in journalism practice
Designs for a new fraternity pin
will be considered at the next
meeting, it was decided.

ANNOUNCED BY DR. PETERSON WITH

No Exams, S Units, Vacation
(Continued from Page One)
a large percentage of the students
registered. The groups carry their

wild flowers; and
Mrs. Gertede
Moore, registrar and
financisl see.
retary.

own box lunches, and return at

NO EXAMINATIONS
No examinations
approximately 2:30. A free perare requiro
iod for recreation and study is en- at the school, the pass -fail
systez
joyed until dinner time, after being employed It is
possible to
which two groups are formed, one I gain a total of eight college
um
Miss Helen Heffernan,
to study astronomy out-of-doors
chief 01
and the other to conduct a semin- the division of elementary
educa
ar discussion or hear an illustrated lion and rural schools for
the sae
talk on some elementary science of California, spent one week
inm
problem. Swimming, hiking, ten- the school last year at their
Feet
nis, and horse-back riding are Leaf Lake (Tahoe region)
location
available at nearly all the loca- Her assistant, Mrs. Gladys Potter,
attended
tions for recreation, while indethe school the last
time
pendent scouting trips are fre- it was located at Asilomar. Big
quently enjoyed by large groups Bear in the San Bernardino
region
was the other site last
during the free hours.
year A
The staff of instructors remains number of prominent people
e
the same this year, all members the field of elementary soence
of the local Natural Science de- from all over the state were
trith
partment faculty. Mr. Fred Buss the school last year.
conducts geology and astronomy
PRESTIGE GROWS
classes; Dr. Karl Hazeltine, presIndication that the project S
entation of natural materials; Dr. attracting national, as well as
Carl Duncan, insects; Dr. Gayle statewide attention, was evidenced
Pickwell, birds; Dr. P. Victor Pet- by the variety of inquiries from
erson, trees; Miss Emily Smith, individuals throughout the mak

3LOOMS
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10 Styles
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Co-Eds Go Through
Revelries
Spartan
D anc e Rehearsal
(Continued from Page One)
it. The co-ed steppers will break
right through this as they tap opt,.
the stage. A girls’ trio singing th.
chorus, and Saxon Downs per
forming the routine with the gal,
are added attraction, so they say
He sings too.
ROUTINE IS CONTAGIOUS
Five o’clock, and the gals are
tired. That’s all for the day. We
leave reluctantly, trying to pull
our various angles into line so
we can dance like that too. It gets
ya, this tap, tap, tapping on the
boards. Hope the other dancer
show up at rehearsals to COIL.
And us, now us; don’t be stir
prised if you see a motley crok
of newspaper dames performitu
on the copy desk

Painless Education System
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in
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TIP
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